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Abstract Phase and amplitude measurements of VLF radio waves propagating subionospherically on
long paths across the Arctic are used to determine the high latitude, daytime D region height, and
sharpness of the bottom edge of the Earth’s ionosphere. The principal path used is from the 23.4-kHz
transmitter, DHO, in north Germany, northward across the Arctic passing ~2° from the North Pole, and
then southward to Nome, Alaska, thus avoiding most land and all thick ice. Signiﬁcant observational
support is obtained from the also nearly all-sea path from JXN in Norway (~67°N, 16.4 kHz) across the
North Pole to Nome. By suitably comparing measurements with modeling using the U.S. Navy code
LWPC, the daytime D region (Wait) height and sharpness parameters in the Arctic are found to be
H0 = 73.7 ± 0.7 km and β = 0.32 ± 0.02 km1 in the summer of 2013, that is, at (weak) solar maximum. It
is also found that, unlike at lower latitudes, very low frequency phase and amplitude recordings on
(~1,000 km) paths at high subarctic latitudes show very little change with solar zenith angle in both
phase and amplitude during daytime for solar zenith angles <~80°. It is concluded that, at high latitudes,
the daytime lower D region is dominated by nonsolar ionizing sources in particular by energetic
particle precipitation (>~300 keV for electrons) with a contribution from galactic cosmic rays, rather than
by solar Lyman α which dominates at low and middle latitudes.
1. Introduction
The lower D region forms the bottom edge of the Earth’s ionosphere; that is, it covers the lowest height range
for which there are sufﬁcient free electrons to have signiﬁcant effects on radio waves, such as attenuation and
(partial) reﬂections. During daytime this height range is typically ~50–80 km with the bulk of the free elec-
trons in the upper part of this range, in low and middle latitudes, being generated by solar Lyman α ionizing
the minor neutral constituent NO. In the lower part of this range (omnidirectional) galactic cosmic rays gen-
erate the bulk of the free electrons by partially ionizing all the different air molecules (e.g., Banks & Kockarts,
1973; Brasseur & Solomon, 2005).
At low latitudes the geomagnetic ﬁeld is nearer horizontal and so provides signiﬁcant shielding from galactic
cosmic rays (e.g., Størmer, 1955). At high latitudes the intensity of galactic cosmic rays is ~3–4 times greater
than at low latitudes (e.g., Lin et al., 1963), at least at D region heights, because the geomagnetic ﬁeld is
nearer vertical and so provides much less shielding. In addition, at low latitudes, in the central part of the
day, the (unidirectional) Lyman α from the Sun arrives from near vertical (low solar zenith angle) and pene-
trates much more deeply into the D region than it does at high latitudes where the Sun is far from the vertical
(high solar zenith angle). At high latitudes this results in solar Lyman α (which is principally absorbed by O2)
penetrating less deeply in altitude due to the long nearly horizontal distance traveled in the D region.
Thus, at low latitudes near midday, solar Lyman α generation of electrons dominates down to below an alti-
tude of 70 km (e.g., Banks & Kockarts, 1973). Away from midday this dominance of Lyman α diminishes
toward dawn and dusk because Lyman α electron generation depends on solar zenith angle but galactic cos-
mic ray electron generation does not. This means that the daylit low-latitude D region undergoes signiﬁcant
changes with solar zenith angle (Thomson et al., 2014). In contrast, at middle to high latitudes (~53°), where
the Lyman α inﬂuence is lower (though still dominant) and the galactic cosmic ray inﬂuence is higher, the D
region has been found to undergo smaller changes with solar zenith angle (Thomson et al., 2017). A key pur-
pose of the high-latitude (Arctic and subarctic) measurements reported in the current study is to determine if
electron generation by energetic particle precipitation (EPP) or galactic cosmic rays dominates over solar
Lyman α, resulting in minimal changes with solar zenith angle in the daytime D region at these high latitudes.
Radio waves with frequencies of ~10–40 kHz, that is, within and just above the very low frequency (VLF) range,
have proved very valuable for measuring the lower D region (e.g., Thomson et al., 2014, 2017, and references
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therein). At these heights satellites experience too much drag to survive long enough to provide useful
measurements. Rockets have proved very successful (e.g., Friedrich & Torkar, 2001) but they tend to be too
transient and expensive for conveniently determining diurnal, seasonal, latitudinal, and solar cycle variations.
Also, VLF radio signals can travel hundreds to many thousands of kilometers by reﬂecting from the lower D
region and still allow phase and amplitude measurements at the receiver which are both very stable and
rather sensitive to the properties of the D region from which they reﬂect. Ideally the length of the path can
be chosen to be long enough to usefully give good averaging over a suitable region but short enough not
to average over distinctly different regions (e.g., high/low latitude, midday/dusk/night). These VLF signals
reﬂect not only from the ionospheric D region but also from the surface of the ocean or ground below.
They are thus often described as traveling in the Earth-ionosphere waveguide or subionospherically (e.g.,
Watt, 1967).
Ideally VLF paths chosen for determining D region parameters should be mainly over the sea because its con-
ductivity is well known and nonvarying. In particular, in the present polar context, thin sea ice, which has typi-
cally averaged ~2 m thick, in the vicinity of the North Pole in recent years (e.g., Kwok & Rothrock, 2009; http://
www.npolar.no/en/projects/fram-strait-arctic-outﬂow-observatory.html), has negligible effect on VLF (as dis-
cussed later in section 5.2). However, the path should not pass over thick ice (hundreds to thousands of
meters thick) such as in Greenland or Antarctica because the effects on the VLF radio propagation would then
bemajor and difﬁcult to allow for with sufﬁcient accuracy. Small amounts of land are accounted for quite well
by the U.S. Navy code, longwave propagation capability (LWPC), which includes a worldwide conductivity
map (Ferguson & Snyder, 1990; Morgan, 1968). Powerful VLF transmitters are large and expensive so that
an existing transmitter was needed for the current study. The transmitter location should also preferably
be at a latitude greater than ~50° to avoid having to correct for signiﬁcant parts of the path not being at high
latitudes. Having all the transmitter latitudes in the range 60°–70° would have been ideal, giving long enough
paths totally within the region of interest, but this proved too restrictive. A receiver location needs to be rea-
sonably accessible (preferably by a scheduled aircraft ﬂight) approximately on the other side of the North
Pole to the transmitter (to get a long path through mainly polar regions) and such that the path does not
go over much land or over any thick ice. The very thick ice in the Antarctic is too difﬁcult to model with sufﬁ-
cient accuracy for VLF propagation.
These considerations resulted in the two paths shown in Figure 1 being chosen: (1) the 6,951-km path from
the 23.4-kHz transmitter, DHO, in North Germany (53.1°N, 7.6°E) to Nome (64.5°N, 165.4°W), Alaska, which
passes within ~230 km of the North Pole and (2) the 5,416-km path from the 16.4-kHz Norwegian transmitter
JXN (67.0°N, 13.9°E) to Nome, which passes within ~20 km of the North Pole.
The measurements here are focused on quiet, undisturbed conditions to determine an ionospheric baseline
from which perturbations can be measured and interpreted. Such perturbations include those from the var-
ious forms of particle precipitation, particularly common in polar regions because of the low geomagnetic
shielding (e.g., Neal et al., 2015). Continuous recordings on VLF paths have been made and are continuing
to be made by scientiﬁc networks such as Antarctic-Arctic Radiation-belt Dynamic Deposition VLF
Atmospheric Research Konsortia (AARDDVARK) in order to determine energy inputs into the upper atmo-
sphere from energetic particle precipitation from the observed perturbations (e.g., Clilverd et al.,
2009; http://www.physics.otago.ac.nz/space/AARDDVARK_homepage.htm).
Here, again using VLF phase and amplitudemeasurements, we extend and complete our accurate, all latitude
characterizations, of the undisturbed daytime lower D region at VLF from near the equator (Thomson et al.,
2014) through midlatitudes (Thomson et al., 2017) to the polar regions by now presenting results for the
high-latitude Arctic and subarctic regions.
In section 2, we describe the phase and amplitude measurements on our principal polar VLF path, DHO-
Nome, and compare these with calculations for a range of appropriate lower D region parameters. As dis-
cussed in section 2.4, this comparison raises the possibility of an ambiguity of modulo 90° in phase which
is resolved in the following sections. In section 3 we use VLF observations to show that high-latitude daytime
D region parameters are generally much less sensitive to solar zenith angle (SZA) than at lower latitudes. This
not only helps to resolve the 90° ambiguity but also avoids the need for SZA corrections along our all-daylight
polar paths. In section 4, we analyze our JXN-Nome path which is found to support our analysis of our DHO-
Nome results. In section 5, we ﬁrst make a small adjustment for the DHO-Nome results allowing for the small
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part of the path just north of DHO being nearer midlatitude rather than polar. We then show that any effect of
sea ice on our polar path is likely to be negligible. Following this we compare our results with those of others,
both in terms of propagation parameters and electron number densities, at heights of ~70 km.
2. The Principal Long Arctic Path: DHO (North Germany) to Nome (Alaska)
2.1. Background: The Path, the Transmitter, the Receiving Sites, and the Technique
VLF amplitudes and phases (in μs, relative to GPS 1-s pulses) of the 23.4-kHz transmitter, DHO, in North
Germany, were measured with a portable loop receiver at several sites in and near Nome, Alaska, on six days
from 31 May to 5 June 2013 (early summer, weak solar maximum, F10.7~130 sfu) in the (Nome) morning and
in the (Nome) evening, ~1700 UT and ~0500 UT, when the solar zenith angle along the path was fairly con-
stant, being within ~±5° of ~70° (i.e., when the Sun was ~20° above the horizon). The amplitudes and phases
near the transmitter also needed to be measured to determine the amplitude and phase changes along the
path. These measurements weremade with the portable loop receiver in and near Dornumersiel on the north
coast of Germany, ~67 km nearly due north of DHO (see Figure 1c), on the six days 15–20 June 2013.
Most VLF transmitters are not fully phase stable; for example, the phase of DHO at midday on 5 June 2013 is
unlikely to be the same as its phase at the same time on 15 June 2013 partly because of occasional unin-
tended phase jumps at the transmitter and partly due to small frequency offsets at the transmitter from
the nominal frequency. Also, in the case of DHO, the radiated power can vary somewhat from day to day.
To correct for these effects, continuous amplitude and phase recordings of DHO at St. John’s, NL, Canada,
as shown in Figure 2, were used. The recorder is an “UltraMSK” receiver (http://ultramsk.com), measuring
VLF phases relative to GPS 1-s pulses, modulo 90° (e.g., Thomson et al., 2017), and is part of the
AARDDVARK network. This 4.2-Mm DHO-St. John’s path is very stable near summer midday. DHO itself has
a signiﬁcant, though fairly stable, frequency offset, which has been partly compensated for by the St.
John’s recording frequency being set to 23,400.00006173 Hz (relative to GPS), that is, above 23.4 kHz by
61.73 μHz which is essentially the same as 1 cycle in every 4.5 hr, or 80° per hour. Inspection of the phase
panels in Figure 2 shows that the actual frequency of DHO was slightly higher than the recording
Figure 1. The VLF radio paths from transmitters DHO (23.4 kHz) and JXN (16.4 kHz) used here to ﬁnd the Arctic lower D
region parameters.
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frequency stated above by about 65° per day or 2.71°/hr in June 2013 (a
small change in offset over ~2 years from the ~29°/day or ~1.2°/hr in
July 2015 reported by Thomson et al. (2017)).
For both Nome and Dornumersiel, measurement sites were selected
(within a few kilometers of each other) which were reasonably level and
for which there appeared to be no signiﬁcantly interfering power lines,
radio transmitters, hills, tall buildings, buried conductors, etc. Each
accepted site also needed to give rather consistent results within a hori-
zontal distance of at least 5 m together with agreement with the other
accepted sites after correcting the phase measurements at each site for
the site’s distance from the transmitter (at ~3.33 μs/km). While some initi-
ally selected sites needed to be rejected, most were able to be accepted,
resulting in six accepted sites in Nome and ﬁve in Dornumersiel. From
these sites, one in Nome, at 64.4966°N and 165.3774°W, and one in
Dornumersiel, at 53.6720°N and 7.4741°E, were selected as representative
or “principal sites” and used for calculating the path lengths, using the
Vincenty algorithm (Vincenty, 1975; https://www.ngs.noaa.gov/cgi-bin/
Inv_Fwd/inverse2.prl). The location of the transmitter, DHO, was taken as
53.0792°N and 7.6142°E (from Google Earth), giving the path distances
DHO-Nome as 6,951.33 km and DHO-Dornumersiel as 66.62 km, and so
the difference between these is 6,951.33–66.62 = 6,884.71 km, which is
the distance associated with the phase difference measured between
the principal sites in Nome and Dornumersiel. Although the DHO
transmitter consists of several spaced towers with associated aerial wires,
and so its center cannot readily be determined to better than a few
hundred meters using Google Earth, this does not matter because Nome
and Dornumersiel are in almost the same direction from DHO
(~northward) and so the exact position of DHO has little effect on the
Nome-Dornumersiel distance calculated above and used here for compar-
ison with modeling calculations.
2.2. Measuring Phase Changes Along the Path
Determining the difference in phase between Nome and Dornumersiel at
23.4 kHz from the (principal site) observations is now described. At Nome
the phase measurements were made 31 May–5 June 2013, while those at
Dornumersiel, as indicated above, were made ~2–3 weeks later, 15–20
June 2013. The phase plots of DHO at St John’s in Figure 2 record how
the phase of DHO itself changed during this two- to three-week interval.
Using the frequency offset of DHO (as discussed above) would not be
appropriate alone because this would not be accurate enough for such a
long period (two to three weeks) and, more importantly, it would take
no account of DHO phase jumps during this period (and such jumps did
occur particularly in the period 6–15 June). Instead, the DHO phase at St
John’s was read directly from the plots in Figure 2 at 16 UT on each mea-
surement day and then the phase of DHO at the measurement times on a
given measurement day was calculated from the preceding 16 UT phase,
together with the frequency offsets above, over the just ~1–12 hr (from
16 UT) rather than over two to three weeks. The time 16 UT was chosen
because the DHO-St. John’s path was fairly near path midday (14 UT)
and so rather stable, and also because it was reasonably close to the times
of the actual phase readings at Nome (~05 UT and ~17 UT) and
Dornumersiel (~12 UT).
Figure 2. Phases and amplitudes of DHO, North Germany, recorded at St.
John’s, Newfoundland, to monitor DHO while the principal measurements
were being made with a portable loop in Nome, Alaska, and Dornumersiel,
Germany (“130530” = 30 May 2013, etc.).
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The determination of the Nome-Dornumersiel phase difference at 23.4 kHz is now given in more detail. A
summary can be found in Table 1. At Nome, at 0439 UT on 5 June 2013 UT, the portable loop receiver mea-
sured the phase delay of DHO as 18.6 μs (relative to GPS 1-s pulses). From Figure 2 the phase of DHO at 16 UT
on 4 June was 107° on the St. John’s recorder. From the DHO offset given above, 2.71°/hr, the recorder’s
phase at the time of the Nome measurement, 12.65 hr later, can be calculated as
107 + 90 + 2.71 × 12.65 = 17.3° (modulo 90°). Now this recorder, as explained above, is offset from
23.4 kHz by 80°/hr but, in contrast, the portable loop measures phases at exactly 23.4 kHz and so we need
to convert the St. John’s offset-recorder phases to exactly 23.4 kHz. For convenience, suppose we had also
had a nonoffset recorder (i.e., measuring phase on exactly 23.4 kHz) at St. John’s which, at (the arbitrarily cho-
sen time of) 1600 UT on 31 May 2013 UT, recorded a phase of 77° (the same as for the actual offset recorder)
for DHO. Then, at the time of the above Nome measurement, 4 × 24 + 12.65 = 108.65 hr later, the nonoffset-
recorder phase would have advanced by 108.65 × 80 = 52° (modulo 90°) plus the phase change on the actual
offset recorder, 17.3°–77°, and so this nonoffset recorder would have read
77° + 52° + (17.3°–77°) = 69.3° ≡ 110.7° (modulo 90°) while, as noted above, the portable loop at Nome
was measuring the DHO phase delay as 18.6 μs. Thus, relative to 0° on this nonoffset recorder, the portable
loop DHO-Nome phase delay would have been 18.6–(110.7/180) × 21.37 = 5.5 μs (where 180° and 21.37 μs
correspond to half a period of 23.4 kHz). When this phase-normalization process (to 0° on the nonoffset recor-
der) was repeated for each of the other 10 (5 morning and 5 evening) DHO-Nome phase delays, 31 May–4
June 2013, an average DHO-Nome phase delay (for the 11 measurements, 31 May–5 June 2013 UT) of
5.29 μs was found (range 4.0–6.3 μs; details in the supporting information).
The DHO-Dornumersiel phase delay was similarly determined. At Dornumersiel, at 1323 UT on 15 June 2013
UT, the portable loop receiver measured the phase delay of DHO as 15.3 μs (relative to GPS 1-s pulses). From
Figure 2 the phase of DHO at 16 UT on 15 June was 156° on the St. John’s recorder. From the DHO offset
given above, 2.71°/hr, the recorder’s phase at the time of the Dornumersiel measurement, ~2.6 hr earlier,
can be calculated as 156 + 180–2.71 × 2.6 = 17° (modulo 90°). At the time of this Dornumersiel measure-
ment, 14 × 24 + 21.39 hr after 1600 UT on 31 May 2013 (the phase reference time chosen for Nome), the non-
offset recorder would have advanced by (14 × 24 + 21.39) × 80 = 61° (modulo 90°) plus the phase change on
the actual offset recorder, 17°–77°, and so this nonoffset recorder would have read
77° + 61° + 17°–77° = 78° ≡ 102° (modulo 90°). Thus, for 0° on this nonoffset recorder, the portable loop
DHO-Dornumersiel phase delay would have been 15.3–21.37 × 102/180 = 3.2 μs. When this process was
repeated for each of the other 5 days, 16–20 June 2013, an average DHO-Dornumersiel phase delay (for
the six measurement days, 15–20 June 2013) of 3.35 μs was found (range 3.0–3.7 μs; details in the
supporting information).
Table 1
Phase Measurements and Adjustments for DHO (23.4 kHz), North Germany to Nome, Alaska
Location/Details UT 2013 μs degrees Recorder/Source
N1 Nome, Alaska 0439 5 June 18.6 Portable loop phase, as measured
N2 St. John’s 1600 4 June 107 Offset recorder phase, as recorded (Figure 2)
N3 St. John’s 0439 5 June 17.3 Offset recorder, derived from N2 using time difference
N4 St. John’s 0439 5 June 110.7 Nonoffset recorder, relative to 0° at 1600, 31 May 2013, derived from N3
N5 Nome 0439 5 June 5.5 Portable loop, relative to nonoffset 0° at 0439, 5 June 2013 UT, from N1 and N4
N6 Nome average, 31 May–5 June 5.29 Average of 11 measurement sets similar to N5, each set near ~5 UT or ~1700 UT
D1 Dornumersiel 1323 15 June 15.3 Portable loop phase, as measured
D2 St. John’s 1600 15 June 156 Offset recorder phase, as recorded (Figure 2)
D3 St. John’s 1323 15 June 17 Offset recorder derived from D2 using time difference
D4 St. John’s 1323 15 June 102 Nonoffset recorder, relative to 0° at 1600, 31 May 2013 UT, derived from D3
D5 Dornumersiel 1323 15 June 3.2 Portable loop, relative to nonoffset 0° at 1323, 15 June 2013 UT, from D1 and D4
D6 Dornumersiel average, 15–20
June
3.35 Average of six measurement sets similar to D5, each set near ~12 UT
Nome-Dornumersiel 1.94 Observed average phase delay = 5.29–3.35 = 1.94 μs (Nome-Dornumersiel)
Nome-Dornumersiel 16.20 Free-space delay (d/c, d from Vincenty) modulo DHO half-period (~21.37 μs)
Nome-Dornumersiel 7.11 60 Waveguide delay = 1.94–16.20 + 21.37 = 7.11 (modulo 21.37 μs, DHO
half-period)
LWPC—phase at Dornumersiel 129 LWPC-calculated waveguide phase (relative to free space)
Observed LWPC—phase at Nome 21 =129°–60° = 69° ≡ 21° (modulo 90°), shown in top panel of Figure 3
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Because these average phase delays, DHO-Nome = 5.29 μs and DHO-
Dornumersiel = 3.35 μs, are both referred to the same phase at DHO (using
the St. John’s recorded phases as proxies above), the phase delay differ-
ence for Dornumersiel-Nome is 5.29–3.35 = 1.94 μs (modulo a quarter per-
iod of 23.4 kHz = 0.25/0.0234 = 10.7 μs). VLF propagation codes, such as
the U.S. Navy’s ModeFinder and LWPC waveguide codes (Ferguson &
Snyder, 1990; Morﬁtt & Shellman, 1976), use ionospheric D region models
characterized by the height and sharpness parameters, H0 and β (Wait &
Spies, 1964), to calculate the phases and amplitudes at chosen receiver
sites such as Nome and Dornumersiel. The differences between the calcu-
lated phases at these two sites, over a range of values of H0 and β, can then
be compared with the observed phase difference, with a match determin-
ing H0 and β for the D region on the path. As is usual with propagation
codes, LWPC calculates the phase change along the path relative to the
free space, speed-of-light, path delay while the observed delay (1.94 μs
here) includes both free-space and “waveguide” delays. The free-space
delay is readily calculated from the Vincenty distance given above and
the (exact) free-space speed of light: 6,884.71/
0.299792458 = 22,964.92 μs ≡ 16.20 μs, modulo a half-period of 23.4 kHz.
Thus, the observed waveguide delay is 1.94–16.20 + 21.37 = 7.11 μs, which
is equivalent to 7.11 × 180/21.37 = 60°.
The LWPC-calculated phase at Dornumersiel is 129° (largely independent
of H0 and β because the ground wave is very dominant at such a short
range). Hence, the observed 60° phase delay from Nome to
Dornumersiel means the observed phase at Nome, in LWPC degrees,
was 129°–60° = 69° ≡ 21° (modulo 90°). Figure 3 shows the LWPC-
calculated phases and amplitudes (dB >1 μV/m for 300-kW radiated
power) of DHO at Nome for various values of H0 and β, together with the
observed phase value shown as 21°.
2.3. Measuring DHO Amplitudes and Determining the Radiated
Power of DHO
The amplitude of DHO now needs to be considered. DHO’s radiated power
is not as constant as most U.S. Navy transmitters and so some corrections
are needed. For example, during the Nome measurement period (31 May–
5 June 2013 UT), DHO was on reduced power by about 2.0 dB on 31 May
and up to 0524 UT on 1 June. This can be seen in Figure 2 as well as in
VLF recordings at other sites available on the BAS website (given in the
Acknowledgements). The Nome amplitude values at these times were
thus increased by 2.0 dB before averaging with the other Nome ampli-
tudes resulting in 49.5 ± 0.3 dB > 1 μV/m, for the average of all the DHO
amplitudes measured at Nome around 05 UT and 17 UT each day. At
Dornumersiel, the average observed amplitude, 15–20 June 2013, was
98.1 dB (>1 μV/m) after increasing the amplitudes measured on 20 June
(all before 12 UT) by 1.0 dB in line with the recorded amplitude at St.
John’s on that day, and similarly increasing those on 18 June by 0.5 dB.
LWPC calculates that DHOwas radiating ~0.4 dB above 300 kW to give this
observed 98.1 dB (>1 μV/m) amplitude at Dornumersiel. Inspection of the
two amplitude panels in Figure 2 shows that the average amplitude during
the Nome measurement period was ~0.4 dB higher than during the
Dornumersiel measurement period (after the above 0.5–2.0-dB corrections
were applied). This means the 49.5-dB amplitude at Nome corresponds
with DHO radiating ~0.8 dB above 300 kW. Hence, the observed
Figure 3. (top two panels) Calculations of the phase and amplitude of DHO
(North Germany) at Nome, Alaska, using LWPC with a range of appropriate
values of H0 and β, compared with the averaged observations at Nome, 31
May–5 June 2013 UT. (bottom two panels) The observed phase and ampli-
tude at each of the 11 measurement times, ~5 UT and ~17 UT on each of
these six days, to illustrate the stability of the DHO-Nome polar path.
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amplitude line in Figure 3 is at 49.5–0.8 = 48.7 dB so that both the observed and calculated amplitudes in
Figure 3 are for 300 kW radiated.
2.4. Comparing Observations With Calculations: Determining Arctic Values of H0 and β
As can be seen in Figure 3, there is a good match between the observed phase and amplitude of DHO at
Nome with the corresponding LWPC-calculated values for H0 = 73.8 km and β = 0.32 km1. However, it needs
to be remembered that the observed phase is modulo 90°. This occurs because the nature of MSKmodulation
is such that there is an inherent 180° ambiguity on each of its two constituent frequencies (23.35 and
23.45 kHz for DHO’s 200 baud MSK on 23.4 kHz), which means there is always at least an inherent 180° ambi-
guity for both portable loop phases and recorder phases. In addition, our recorder combines the two side-
band phases internally so that if only one jumps 180°, the recorded output will jump 90° (e.g., Thomson
et al., 2017). Hence, in the phase panel of Figure 3, there are two horizontal dotted lines 90° on either side
of the bold solid line at21°, and from these, using both the phase and amplitude panels, it can be seen that
there are also possible matches for H0 = 70.7 km and β = 0.30 km1 and for H0 = 77.0 km and β = 0.335 km1.
In the next two sections, it will be shown that the bolded lines giving the ﬁrst good match given above,
H0 = 73.8 km and β = 0.32 km1, are the very much more probable solution.
3. Solar Zenith Angle Effects at Higher Latitudes: Subarctic Paths
Asmentioned in section 1, the increasing intensity of galactic cosmic rays at D region heights, in moving from
low latitudes (Thomson et al., 2014; ~20°N) toward high latitudes (Thomson et al., 2017; ~53°N), has been
observed to reduce the daytime solar zenith angle (SZA) dependence of H0 and β. In addition, generation
of D region electrons by energetic particle precipitation can be expected to be much greater in polar regions
than at lower latitudes. Thus, the SZA dependence of H0 and β can be expected to correspondingly decrease
toward the polar regions not only because of these effects but also because the higher SZAs at higher lati-
tudes result in solar Lyman α having a reduced effect on the D region.
A measure of the extent of this dependence was able to be observed using VLF phase and amplitude record-
ings from two subarctic paths: (1) NRK (37.5 kHz, Grindavik, Iceland; 63.8504°N, 22.4668°W) to Eskdalemuir
(55.313°N, 3.207°W) and (2) GQD (22.1 kHz, Skelton, England; 54.7319°N, 2.8832°W) to Reykjavik, Iceland
(64.1°N, 21.8°W). The paths are fairly similar in position (see Figure 1a) but they are in opposite directions
and on rather different frequencies. The NRK-Eskdalemuir recordings are from June 2015 because of recorder
or transmitter difﬁculties in 2013 and 2014, while the GQD-Reykjavik recordings are from June 2013, near the
times of the DHO-Nome transarctic measurements reported here.
The VLF results from these two subarctic paths are shown in Figure 4, where the panels on the left are for
NRK-Eskdalemuir (~1,435 km) while those on the right are for GQD-Reykjavik (~1,490 km). The top four panels
show approximately two-week averages of the observed phase and amplitude changes during daytime, as
the SZA changes by ~45° between ~82° near dawn/dusk to 37° at path midday. These changes, ~5°–10° in
phase and <~0.5 dB in amplitude, are quite small compared with lower latitude paths (e.g., Thomson et al.,
2014, 2017). The lower four panels of Figure 4 show the phases and amplitudes, as colored lines, for the two
paths as calculated by U.S. Navy code LWPC for appropriate ranges of H0 and β. Superposed on these are the
observed changes in phase and amplitude, over the time interval 0500–2030 UT (SZA (37°–82°)), from each of
the corresponding top four panels, to determine the changes in H0 and β during this period. Note that mea-
sured absolute phases and amplitudes for these two subarctic paths were not available so that the (midday)
values of H0 and β needed to be estimated by extrapolating from previous results from a slightly lower lati-
tude (Thomson et al., 2017). This is probably only of marginal importance in determining the changes in H0
and β here because, as can be seen in the lower four panels of Figure 4, it is the changes in phase and ampli-
tude that mainly determine the changes in H0 and β; these latter changes are not greatly affected by whether
the midday H0 is taken as (say) 73 or 73.5 km.
Thus, from the lower four panels in Figure 4, it can be seen that there is an increase in H0 of ~1.3 km for NRK-
Eskdalemuir in 2015 and an increase of ~1.7 km for GQD-Reykjavik in 2013 when the SZA increased by ~45°
from 37° at path midday at 1245 UT to ~82° at 0500/2030 UT near dawn/dusk. The solar cycle galactic cosmic
ray intensity variation at the Earth appears to lag sunspot number by ~9–12 months (Forbush, 1958; Neher &
Anderson, 1962). At the (weak) solar maximum of the current solar cycle, the (ISES/NOAA) smoothed sunspot
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Figure 4. Changes of phase and amplitude with solar zenith angle (SZA) on two subarctic VLF paths: (left four panels) NRK,
Iceland, to Eskdalemuir, Scotland and (right four panels) GQD, Skelton, England, to Reykjavik, Iceland. The top four panels
are the observations from the VLF recordings. The bottom four panels show LWPC-calculated phases and amplitudes as
functions of H0 and β for the paths compared with the observed changes in phase and amplitude from the top four panels
(see text for more details).
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number was ~60 from mid-2012 to mid-2014 but had reduced to ~40 in mid-2015. While the corresponding
lower cosmic ray intensity in 2013 might account for the larger SZA variation in H0 in 2013 (1.7 km) than in
2015 (1.3 km), the considerable day-to-day scatter in the VLF measurements at these subarctic latitudes
means it could also be just statistical error. The change in H0 with SZA at these subarctic latitudes is probably
best estimated as ~1.6 km for a 45° change in SZA. In comparison, on an ~5° lower latitude path, DHO to
Eskdalemuir, Thomson et al. (2017) found H0 changed (in their Figure 6) by ~4 km for a 45° change in SZA.
These small changes with SZA in the high-latitude D region are consistent with the near constant rocket-
measured electron densities of Danilov et al. (2003), 75 km above Heiss Island (~80°N, ~58°E; geographic),
in the SZA range 67°–80°. For SZA > 80° their electron densities start to change more rapidly with SZA just
as our VLF plots in Figure 4 do (while for SZA < ~67° they display no data). This reduction in the change in
H0 with SZA with increasing latitude could be consistent with increasing galactic cosmic ray intensity with
increasing latitude and the reducing affect of solar Lyman α due to the decreasing SZA with increasing lati-
tude. It would also be consistent with a higher proportion of the D region electrons at high latitudes being
generated by energetic particle precipitation.
This also has clear implications for choosing between the three possibilities for H0 and β in Figure 3 for the
DHO-Nome path—that is, for resolving the 90° phase ambiguity. If H0 = 77 km (with β = 0.335 km1) were
the correct choice, this would match very nicely with the plot of the variation of H0 with SZA for the DHO-
Eskdalemuir path (discussed in the previous paragraph). However, such a match would also imply that the
polar path was strongly SZA dependent (i.e., also being dominated by SZA dependent solar Lyman α produc-
tion) which, in turn, would imply that the subarctic paths in between (NRK-Eskdalemuir and GQD-Reykjavik)
were also strongly SZA dependent, but the results of Figure 4 clearly show they are not. Thus, the H0 = 77 km
option for DHO-Nome in Figure 3 must be rejected. The third possible choice of H0 = 70.7 km (with
β = 0.30 km1), in Figure 3 for DHO-Nome, also seems unlikely because it would be a long way below a height
at which solar Lyman α could penetrate (at the high SZA of ~70°) and create an SZA dependence, whereas, in
reality, there appears to be a comparatively gradual reduction in SZA dependence with increasing latitude
from the mid-high-latitude DHO-Eskdalemuir path through to the subarctic NRK-Eskdalemuir and GQD-
Reykjavik paths. Thus, the middle choice, H0 = 73.8 km and β = 0.32 km1, in Figure 3, for DHO-Nome is most
likely the correct choice.
4. The Long Arctic Path: JXN (Norway) to Nome (Alaska)
Similar phase and amplitude measurements of the 16.4-kHz transmitter, JXN on the west coast of Norway
at ~67°N, were made in Nome, Alaska, using the same portable loop system at the same times and places
as the DHO measurements. As can be seen in Figure 1a, the 5416-km path passes almost over the North
Pole and the AARDDVARK recording site at Ny-Ålesund (NyA) in Spitsbergen. The phases and amplitudes
near the transmitter were measured with the portable loop receiver (as for DHO) in and near Ballstad on
Norway’s Lofoten Islands, ~123 km approximately due north of JXN (Figure 1d), on the four days 9–12
June 2013 UT. JXN is essentially amplitude and phase stable, having negligible permanent frequency
offset; in these regards it behaves more like a U.S. Navy VLF transmitter rather than like DHO. However,
unlike DHO and the U.S. Navy transmitters, JXN often does not transmit continuously. Fortuitously, how-
ever, it mainly did so during the period 31 May–3 June 2013 when most of the Nome measurements
were being made. Often, and in particular, during the Ballstad measurements and the remainder of the
Nome measurements here (4–12 June 2013), the JXN transmitter was on for periods of just 1 hr, 6 times
a day, beginning 0, 4, 8, 12, 16, and 20 UT. Details can be seen in Figure 5 where, as for DHO, recordings
of JXN at St. John’s, Canada, were used to check and correct for any phase jumps and (minor)
phase drifts.
The JXN antenna consists of a wire strung between twomountains fed by an up/down lead to the transmitter
hut below. JXN’s location was taken as 66.9822°N and 13.8737°E. Due to the difﬁculties of determining the
effective center of the antenna, this could be in error by several hundred meters or more but, as for the exact
location of DHO in section 2, this does not matter because both Ballstad and Nome are very nearly in the
same direction (north) from JXN. This JXN location gives the Vincenty distance to Nome as 5,416.22 km
and the Vincenty distance to Ballstad (principal site; 68.0745°N, 13.5563°E) as 122.57 km.
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The determination of the observed Nome-Dornumersiel phase difference
at 16.4 kHz is now described. A summary is given in Table 2. At Nome, at
0454 UT on 1 June 2013 UT, the portable loop receiver measured the
phase delay of JXN as 7.3 μs (relative to GPS 1-s pulses). Figure 5 shows,
that on 1 June (12–17 UT), JXN’s phase at St. John’s was 72° ≡ 18° (mod-
ulo 90°). Thus, relative to a JXN phase of 0° at St. John’s, the phase delay at
Nome would have been 7.3 + (18/180) × 30.49 = 10.3 μs (where 30.49 μs
and 180° correspond to half a period of 16.4 kHz). When the other 10 por-
table loop JXN phase delays at Nome were similarly corrected to 0° at St.
John’s, an average JXN-Nome phase delay (for the 11 measurements 31
May–5 June 2013 UT) of 10.72 μs was found (range 9.7–13.5 μs; details in
the supporting information). At the principal site at Ballstad, at 1602 UT
on 10 June 2013 UT, the GPS-referenced portable loop measured JXN’s
phase as 16.3 μs. For the Ballstad area only, the position-corrected average
of the phase delays at the other four measurement sites (within 6–7 km)
proved to be larger over the four measurement days (9–12 June 2013) by
a small but nonnegligible amount. This meant it was appropriate to
increase the Ballstad principal site phases by ~0.64 μs, thus increasing
the 16.3μs above to 16.94μs (to represent an average of all ﬁve sites). From
Figure 5 on 10 June (12–17 UT), JXN’s phase at St. John’s was 43° ≡ 47°
(modulo 90°). Thus, relative to a JXN phase of 0° at St. John’s, the phase
delay at Ballstad was 16.94–47/180 × 30.49 = 9.0 μs. When the other porta-
ble loop phase delays at Ballstad were similarly adjusted for 0° at St. John’s,
an average JXN-Ballstad phase delay (for 9–12 June 2013) of 9.35 μs was
found (range 7.7–11.0 μs; details in the supporting information). Hence,
the phase delay difference for Ballstad-Nome is 10.72–9.35 = 1.37 μs (mod-
ulo a quarter period of 16.4 kHz = 0.25/0.0164 = 15.24 μs). The free-space
delay from the JXN Vincenty distances given above is (5,416.22–122.57)/
0.299792458 = 17,657.72 ≡ 5.27 μs, modulo a half-period of 16.4 kHz.
Thus, the observed waveguide delay is 1.37 + 15.24–5.27 = 11.34 μs, which
is equivalent to 180 × 11.34/30.49 = 67°.
ModeFinder (slightly to be preferred to LWPC for a short path with virtually
no land) calculated the phase for JXN at Ballstad as 48° (using H0 = 73 km
and β = 0.32 km1). The observed 67° phase delay from Nome to Ballstad
means the observed phase at Nome, in LWPC degrees (=ModeFinder
degrees +90°), was 48°–67° = 19° (modulo 90°). Figure 6 shows the
LWPC-calculated phases and amplitudes (in dB >1 μV/m for 50-kW
radiated power) for JXN at Nome for appropriate values of H0 and β,
together with the observed phase of19°. Because of the amplitude mea-
surement difﬁculties for JXN at Ballstad discussed below, the value of β
from the DHO-Nome plot (Figure 3; ~0.32 km1) has been used in
Figure 6 together with the observed JXN-Nome phase of 19°, resulting,
as can be seen, in H0 = 73.9 km for JXN-Nome, which is close to the
DHO-Nome value of 73.8 km.
The average amplitudemeasured for JXN at the sites near Ballstad with the
portable loop was 80.7 dB > 1 μV/m. This was unexpectedly low—about
4 dB lower than expected for JXN radiating 50 kW from ~123 km away.
Comparisons of the relative daytime amplitudes of JXN, DHO, and NAA
at St. John’s (allowing appropriately for propagation and for the plane of
the loop being oriented 76°E of N) had resulted in a fairly good estimate
of 50 kW for JXN. It was then noticed that the amplitudes of DHO at the
same sites near Ballstad were also low by very nearly the same 4 dB.
While it might appear that this could be due to a (temporary) fault in the
Figure 5. Phases and amplitudes of JXN, Norway, recorded at St. John’s,
Newfoundland, to monitor JXN while the principal measurements were
being made with a portable loop in Nome, Alaska, and Ballstad, Norway.
During the period ~ 4–12 June 2013 JXN is on-air for just six 1-hr periods per
day (starting 0, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 UT).
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portable loop, it is felt that this is unlikely. The loop has never shown such a problem and has had similar ﬁeld
use over many years both before and after Ballstad. Although unconﬁrmed, a more likely explanation is the
terrain which is low-conductivity ground, 0.001 S/m (International Telecommunications Union, 1999; Morgan,
1968) in the form of closely spaced islands (the Lofoten Islands) akin to a peninsula in a conducting sea (4 S/m)
with many rather small seawater inlets. The VLF radio waves induce currents in the ground (or sea) which
contribute to the magnetic ﬁelds measured by the portable loop. These currents normally ﬂow uniformly
across the ground, but if deﬂected away to nearby high-conductivity (seawater) paths, this can leave a deﬁcit
in the low-conductivity ground below the loop antenna and so give low readings. At Ny-Ålesund, 1,334 km to
the north of JXN, comparison of the amplitudes of JXN (68.8 dB > 1 μV/m) and DHO (65.0 dB > 1 μV/m)
recorded on the loop antenna (after allowing for the loop plane being oriented 145°E of N) with LWPC
calculations (H0 = 74 km and β = 0.32 km1 for JXN and H0 = 73 km and β = 0.33 km1 for DHO) imply that, at
least in the direction of Ny-Ålesund (i.e., north), JXN was radiating ~2 dB above 50 kW in June 2013. While the
error on this estimate may be as high as 1–2 dB, it does imply that, at least to the north and so toward Nome,
the effective radiated power of JXN may well have been ~0.5 dB above 50 kW and so, when the observed
amplitude at Nome (52.5 dB > 1 μV/m) is corrected (back to 50 kW) for this, the observed amplitude at Nome
becomes 52.0 dB, which as can be seen in Figure 6 (lower dashed horizontal line) would give values of H0 and
β for JXN-Nome very similar to those for DHO-Nome (in Figure 3), that is, H0 = 73.8 km and β = 0.32 km1. The
JXN-Nome results thus provide further support that the 90° phase ambiguity for DHO-Nome in Figure 3 was
correctly resolved as H0 = 73.8 km and β = 0.32 km1.
Of course, the fact that the amplitude of JXN measured at Ballstad was much lower than expected (~4 dB)
casts doubt on the accuracy of the JXN-Nome measurements compared with the DHO-Nome measurements
where there were no such issues. In particular, the low amplitude of JXN at Ballstad may cast doubt on the
phase measurements of JXN at Ballstad. However, the mechanism for the low amplitudes suggested above
would likely not greatly affect the phases. In particular, as noted above, the DHO amplitude was also low
by a very similar amount but, as shown in the supporting information, the observed phase of DHO at
Ballstad (in LWPC degrees) was 0.4° only ~7.5° higher than the phase calculated by LWPC (using
H0 = 73 km and β = 0.34 km1). Hence, the JXN-Nome results reported here are very likely to have sufﬁcient
accuracy to independently resolve the 90° phase ambiguity for the DHO-Nome results and so are important;
however, the uncertainties associated with the JXN-Nome results mean that averaging them with the DHO-
Nome results would not likely improve the overall Arctic accuracy over using the DHO-Nome results
(H0 = 73.8 km and β = 0.32 km1) alone.
5. Discussion, Summary, and Conclusions
5.1. Adjustment for the Small Mid-Latitude Part of the DHO-Nome Path
In section 3, two subarctic paths, NRK-Eskdalemuir and GQD-Reykjavik, between ~55° and 64° geographic
latitudes, were discussed and found to vary relatively little with solar zenith angle during daylight
Table 2
Phase Measurements and Adjustments for JXN (16.4 kHz), Norway to Nome, Alaska
Location/Details UT 2013 μs degrees Recorder/Source
N1 Nome, Alaska 0454 1 June 7.3 Portable loop phase, as measured
N2 St. John’s 12–17 1 June 72 Recorder phase, as recorded (Figure 5)
N3 Nome 0454 1 June 10.3 Portable loop, relative to 0° at recorder, derived from N1 and N2
N4 Nome average, 31 May–5 June 10.72 Average of 11 measurement sets similar to N3, each set near ~5 UT or ~1700 UT
B1 Ballstad, Norway 1602 10 June 16.94 Portable loop phase, as measured (see text in section 4)
B2 St. John’s 12–17 10 June 43 Recorder phase, as recorded (modulo 90°; Figure 5)
B3 Ballstad 1602 10 June 9.0 Portable loop, relative to 0° at recorder, derived from B1 and B2
B4 Ballstad average, 9–12 June 9.35 Average of four measurement sets similar to B3, each set ~8–17 UT
Nome-Ballstad 1.37 Observed average phase delay = 10.72–9.35 = 1.37 μs (Nome-Ballstad)
Nome-Ballstad 5.27 Free-space delay (d/c, d from Vincenty) modulo JXN half-period (~30.49 μs)
Nome-Ballstad 11.34 67 Waveguide delay = 1.37–5.27 + 15.24 = 11.34 (modulo 15.24 μs, JXN 1/4 period)
ModeFinder-phase at Ballstad 48 ModeFinder-calculated waveguide phase (relative to free space)
Observed LWPC—phase
at Nome
19 =48°–67° = 19° (modulo 90°), shown in top panel of Figure 6
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compared with paths at lower latitudes, in particular with DHO-
Eskdalemuir, ~53°–55°, implying that above ~60° latitude (at least at these
longitudes ~0°), the lower ionospheric D region is not dominated by solar
radiation (such as Lyman α) but rather, at least during quiet times, by
galactic cosmic rays or energetic particle precipitation. It thus seems rea-
sonable to consider the D region above ~60° as the Arctic or polar D
region. This means that the DHO-Nome path measured here contains a
small part (10–12%) which is transitioning from DHO-Eskdalemuir (high
mid-latitude) parameters, where H0 ~76 km at SZA ~70° (Thomson et al.,
2017) at the measurement times, ~05 UT and ~17 UT, to ~73.8 km for
the whole (mainly polar) path, which implies that for the polar region
alone H0 = 73.7 km, which is a rather minimal adjustment. The correspond-
ing adjustment for β would be <0.003 km1 and so can be neglected.
Hence, the daytimeD region (Wait) height and sharpness parameters in the
Arctic are here found to be H0 = 73.7 ± 0.7 km and β = 0.32 ± 0.02 km1 in
the summer of 2013—that is, at (weak) solar maximum, F10.7~130 sfu.
5.2. Possible Effects of Sea Ice on the Arctic VLF Propagation
As mentioned in section 1, Arctic sea ice thickness has been reported to
average about 2 m in recent years. Even though the (horizontal/latitudinal)
extent of the sea ice is quite strongly seasonally dependent, this thickness
is not highly seasonally dependent (e.g., Kwok & Rothrock, 2009).
Because such relatively thin ice (~2–4 m) was not expected to have much
measurable effect on VLF propagation, the U.S. Navy codes, LWPC and
ModeFinder (used here), do not have direct provision for allowing for such
thin ice. Speciﬁcally, although the codes allow for a very wide range of con-
ductivities for the ground/ice/ocean on the lower boundary of the wave-
guide, they do not allow for this conducting layer thickness being less
than the skin depth. However, it is, none-the-less, possible to make some
reasonable estimates using the existing codes.
The sea ice can be conveniently thought of as ﬁtting approximately into
two categories: (new) ﬁrst-year ice which has formed on the ocean over
the preceding winter and (old) multiyear ice which has survived one or
more summer melts. Their electrical conductivities are rather different
because the ﬁrst-year ice still contains much salty water compared with
the multiyear ice where the salty water has mainly drained away. McNeill
and Hoekstra (1973) reported resistivity measurements on these two types
of ice. While in both cases the resistivity (and so the conductivity) varied
with depth (up to ~1–3 m), reasonable average conductivity approxima-
tions from their measurements for ~2 m of ice for the present purpose
are σ = ~0.03 S/m for ﬁrst-year ice and σ = ~0.0003 S/m for multiyear ice.
Both ModeFinder and LWPC show that for the long (transpolar) paths here,
only the ﬁrst-order waveguidemode is important; so we need consider the
effect of the (thin) ice here only on the ﬁrst-order mode.
ModeFinder gives the attenuations of the ﬁrst-order mode for σ = ~0.03
and 4 S/m (seawater), as 2.76 and 2.51 dB/Mm, respectively, a difference
of 0.25 dB/Mm. ModeFinder effectively assumes that the conducting layers
have inﬁnite thickness. In the case of the σ = ~0.03-S/m layer, the skin
depth (at 23.4 kHz, DHO’s frequency) is ~19 m, so the attenuation excess
relative to seawater for just 2 m of ~0.03 S/m ice can be estimated as
0.25 × 2/19 = 0.026 dB/Mm. For σ = ~0.0003 S/m, ModeFinder gives the
ﬁrst-order mode attenuation as 8.0 dB/Mm, which is greater than that for
Figure 6. (top two panels) Calculations of the phase and amplitude of JXN
(Norway, ~67°N) at Nome, Alaska, using LWPC with a range of appropriate
values of H0 and β, compared with the observations at Nome, 31 May–5 June
2013 UT. (bottom two panels) The observed phase and amplitude at each of
the 11 measurement times, ~5 UT and ~17 UT on each of these 6 days, to
illustrate the stability of the JXN-Nome polar path.
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seawater by 8.0–2.5 = 5.5 dB/Mm, but for σ = ~0.0003 S/m, the skin depth is ~190 m so that the excess
attenuation for 2 m of ~0.0003 S/m ice can be estimated as 5.5 × 2/190 = 0.055 dB/Mm. Recent Arctic ice
extent maps imply that our signals will pass over up to ~ 4 Mm of sea ice with about two thirds being ﬁrst
year ice and the rest being multiyear ice (Perovich et al., 2017; Tschudi et al., 2016). This implies
~4 × (2 × 0.026 + 0.055)/3 = 0.14 dB of attenuation due to the sea ice which is effectively negligible relative
to our previous error estimates.
For the phase velocity of the ﬁrst-order mode (with respect to the speed of light, 300 m/μs), ModeFinder cal-
culates 0.997523 and 0.997610 for σ = ~0.03 and 4 S/m, respectively, giving a phase velocity difference of
8.7 × 105 which for just 2 m of ~0.03 S/m ice reduces (as for the attenuation above) to
2/19 × 8.7 × 105 = 9.2 × 106, which is equivalent to a phase delay (relative to seawater) of 106/
300 × 9.2 × 106 = 0.031 μs/Mm or 0.031 × 106 × 23400 × 360 = 0.26°/Mm. For σ = ~0.0003 S/m,
ModeFinder gives the corresponding ﬁrst-order mode phase velocity as 0.996904, which is less than that
for seawater by 0.997610–0.996904 = 70.6 × 105 which for 2 m of ~0.0003 S/m ice (skin depth 190 m)
reduces to 2/190 × 70.6 × 105 = 7.4 × 106, which is equivalent to a phase delay (relative to seawater) of
106/300 × 7.4 × 106 = 0.025 μs/Mm or 0.025 × 106 × 23400 × 360 = 0.21°/Mm. This implies
~4 × (2 × 0.26 + 0.21)/3 = 0.97° ≈ 1° of phase due to 4 Mm of sea ice which is again effectively negligible rela-
tive to our previous error estimates.
5.3. Comparison With Other VLF Measurements and Recommendations
Morﬁtt (1977), in a U.S. Navy NOSC report, suggested that appropriate lower D region parameters for VLF in
daytime at high latitudes in summer were in the ranges H0 = 72–74 km and β = 0.25–0.30 km1 but empha-
sized that many more measurements were needed. A slightly more recent U.S. Navy NOSC report (Ferguson,
1980) recommended H0 = 72.0 km and β = 0.30 km1 at high latitudes in daytime; this recommendation was
also made by the Comité Consultatif International des Radiocommunications (1990).
5.4. Comparison With MF Radar and Rocket Electron Densities at Andøya (69°N) Norway
Singer et al. (2011) have reported extensive electron density measurements overhead from the polar island of
Andøya, Norway, at a latitude of 69°N in the D region using partial reﬂections from a 50-kW effective peak
power, MF (3.19 MHz) radar. They show that their results are in good agreement with corresponding
rocket-borne radio wave propagation measurements. Their increase of electron density with height proﬁles
(in particular, their Figures 4, 11, and 16) are very similar to Wait proﬁles providing support for our use of Wait
(H0 and β) proﬁles in the Arctic. In order to compare their results more quantitatively with ours, our DHO-
Nome VLF Arctic H0 and β parameters determined here need to be converted into electron densities. To mini-
mize the need to accurately know both the electron neutral collision frequency, ν, and the electron density,
Ne, Wait introduced the parameter ωr = ωo
2/ν (e.g., Wait & Spies, 1964), where ωo is the angular (electron)
plasma frequency; hence, ωr ≈ 3,183 Ne/ν (since e
2/εome ≈ 3183). The advantage is that VLF propagation in
the D region turns out to be largely a function of ωr—if, for example, both Ne and ν are doubled (or both
halved), there is very little effect on the propagation compared with doubling (or halving) ωr itself. Wait
deﬁned the height at whichωr = 2.5 × 10
5 rad/s as H0, andωrwas taken to vary with height, h, asωr = 2.5 × 10
5
exp(h H0)β, thus deﬁning β as a (near) constant with height, but varying with latitude, time of day, and solar
cycle. This has been found to be a reasonable approximation since (1) the collision frequency is fairly nearly
proportional to the neutral density which decreases nearly exponentially with height and (2) electron densi-
ties measured from other sources (e.g., rocket proﬁles) generally increase exponentially, at least approxi-
mately, with height. This has proved to be a very useful approximation for characterizing the D region for
VLF propagation under a wide variety of conditions, both quiet and disturbed, including allowing quantita-
tive analysis of geophysical perturbations.
To obtain electron densities from the above formulae and the H0 and β values determined from VLF propaga-
tion measurements (such as DHO-Nome above), appropriate numerical values of the electron-neutral
collision frequency, ν, are needed. VLF propagation codes including ModeFinder and LWPC use the
Appleton-Lassen (Appleton-Hartree) formulation which assumes that the electron-neutral collision cross sec-
tion is independent of velocity and so the collision frequency itself is proportional to (electron) velocity.
About the time the predecessors of ModeFinder and LWPC were being coded, measurements were reported
by Phelps and Pack (1959) and Pack and Phelps (1961), which indicated that, at the relevant energies, the
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electron-N2 collision cross section was not independent of velocity but proportional to it. This gave rise to a
signiﬁcantly more complicated magneto-ionic formulation (Sen & Wyller, 1960a, 1960b), simpliﬁed some-
what by Budden (1965). The architects of ModerFinder, LWPC, and their forerunners were aware of this
but apparently chose to stay with the Appleton-Lassen formulation due to doubts about the extent of
the velocity dependence, about the extent of its effects on the results of the calculations and about the
computational complexities (extra integrals to evaluate), including likely computation speed. Budden
(1988) clearly had some concerns about the range of velocities for the electron-N2 cross-section propor-
tionality with velocity, because zero velocity could imply zero cross section. However, additional measure-
ments by Aggarwal et al. (1979) and calculations by Friedrich et al. (1991) are strongly suggestive that,
while the electron-N2 collision cross section may be only approximately proportional to the electron velo-
city, the Sen and Wyller (1960a, 1960b) formulation is likely to be more appropriate at least at MF
wave frequencies.
Deeks (1966) made calculated comparisons at VLF of Appleton-Lassen and Sen-Wyller results and concluded
(as Sen and Wyller had previously for higher frequencies) that the Appleton-Lassen results could be fairly
satisfactory provided the collision frequency used in the Appleton-Lassen equations was greater by an appro-
priate factor of between 1.5 and 2.5 than the (easily calculable) monoenergetic collision frequency, νm. At alti-
tudes below which νm> > ωH (the angular electron gyrofrequency, which is close to 10
7 rad/s in the polar D
region), the appropriate factor was 1.5 while at altitudes above which νm << ωH, the appropriate factor was
2.5. In these two asymptotic cases Appleton-Lassen and Sen-Wyller give essentially the same results. Between
these two cases, as is the case in the polar D region here, the best factor to use is graphed by Deeks (1966)
and is between 1.5 and 2.5 but the agreement between Appleton-Lassen and Sen-Wyller is then only approx-
imate. Singer et al. (2011), in their appropriate Sen-Wyller equations, model the monoenergetic collision fre-
quency as νm = Kp, where p is the pressure at height, h, and K = 6.4 × 10
5, all in SI units (Friedrich & Torkar,
1983). From the MSIS-E-90 atmospheric model (https://omniweb.gsfc.nasa.gov/vitmo/msis_vitmo.html), at
69°N, at 70 km, in early June 2013, the neutral number density, n = 2.36 × 1021 m3, the neutral temperature,
T = 224 K, and so p = nkT = 2.36 × 1021 × 1.38 × 1023 × 224 = 7.29 Pa giving νm = Kp = 4.67 MHz. From Figure
2 of Deeks (1966), the appropriate factor discussed above is ~2.2 so the appropriate collision frequency, ν, for
use in (Appleton-Lassen) LWPC is ν ≈ 4.67 × 2.2 ≈ 10.3 MHz at 70 km. (This 10.3 MHz is about twice LWPC’s
default built-in collision frequency.)
The ﬁnding here of H0 = 73.7 km and β = 0.32 km1 for the DHO-Nome path means thatωr = 2.5 × 10
5 rad/s at
73.7 km; so at 70 km ωr = 2.5 × 10
5 exp[(70–73.7) × 0.32] = 7.65 × 104 = 3183Ne/ν (from above), which, using
ν = 10.3 MHz from above, results in Ne ≈ 2.5 × 10
8 m3 or 250 cm3 at 70 km, in agreement with the values of
200–300 cm3 found at 70 km at 69°N by Singer et al. (2011) using their MF radar and rocket proﬁles. This also
provides further support that the 90° ambiguity was correctly resolved earlier in Figure 3, as H0 = 73.7 kmwith
β = 0.32 km1 because H0 = 70.7 km with β = 0.30 km1 would have given the electron density at 70 km as
~650 cm3, while H0 = 77.0 km with β = 0.335 km1 would have given the electron density at 70 km as
~80 cm3, which are both very different from the Singer et al. (2011) values.
5.5. Comparison With Lower Latitudes: EPP Inferred
At a geomagnetic dip latitude of ~52.5°, and a solar zenith angle of ~70° (very similar to that of DHO-Nome
path here), Thomson et al. (2017), using the short DHO-Eskdalemuir path, found H0 = 76 km with
β = 0.28 km1 which corresponds to electron number densities, Ne ~150 and ~250 cm
3 at heights of 70
and 74 km, respectively (using the collision frequency of Singer et al. (2011) as in section 5.4 here) while
the polar values H0 = 73.7 km with β = 0.32 km1 found here give Ne ~250 and ~500 cm
3 (larger by a factor
of ~1.8) at these same heights. Lin et al. (1963) using a Geiger tube in the Explorer 7 satellite found that, due
to reducing geomagnetic shielding, the galactic cosmic ray intensity increases quite rapidly with increasing
latitude and L value until the “knee” L value is reached at L ~2.6; the intensity then rises only slightly more
reaching a plateau of constant level extending from L ~2.9 toward the poles. The DHO-Eskdalemuir path
spans about 2° in latitude with a midpoint at 54.3°N, 2.4°E (geographic) which corresponds to a (CGM) L value
of ~2.55. From Figure 3 of Lin et al. (1963), it can be estimated that the galactic cosmic ray intensity at the
plateau (i.e., in polar regions) is only<~5% above that for the DHO-Eskalemuir path. Assuming no signiﬁcant
change in recombination rates between ~54°N and the Arctic, this means that there must be another signif-
icant nonsolar ionizing source in the polar regions; this is likely to be energetic particle precipitation (EPP),
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consistent with the VLF and satellite study of Neal et al. (2015). Satisfactory modeling of the high-latitude D
region, to match quiet day VLF diurnal amplitude variations, has also been found to require a low background
level of EPP “drizzle” (Clilverd et al., 2006; Rodger et al., 2010), such as with electron energies>~300 keV (e.g.,
Artamonov et al., 2016; Kirkwood & Osepian, 1995). If the recombination rate is approximately proportional to
the product of the electron and ion densities, that is, to Ne
2, as is commonly assumed (e.g., Osepian et al.,
2009), then Ne being greater by a factor of ~1.8, as above, would mean that polar production is greater by
a factor of ~3, which wouldmake this additional ionization (EPP) dominant in the polarD region, but only just.
Vampola and Gorney (1983) used the electron spectrometer on the S3–2 satellite to measure precipitating
electrons in the range 36–317 keV and found (their Figures 9 and 10) that, at heights ~70 km, the average
(quiet and disturbed) precipitating electrons produced ionization ~10 times greater than high-latitude galac-
tic cosmic rays. These average precipitating electron ﬂuxes did not seem to increase very strongly with L value
in their range L = 2–13 (their Figures 2, 6, 7, 9, and 10). Halford et al. (2016) observed quiet time electron pre-
cipitation ﬂuxes which were also largely independent of L over the Antarctic polar region. They reported pre-
cipitating electron bremsstrahlung energy spectra up to several hundred keV from six BARREL high-altitude
(~30 km) balloons above the Antarctic “covering L values from the inner magnetosphere out to regions of
open ﬁeld lines” on 7 January 2014 during, and preceded by, a long quiet period (followed by an active period
after ~16 UT). Their spectra are color coded with the (readily identiﬁable) yellow/green transition correspond-
ing to 1 count/keV/s. In the quiet time before 16 UT, this count rate occurs for energies, averaging ~230 keV, in
the rather small range of 215–240 keV for all six balloons over their wide range of L values. This implies that the
count rate for their >~300-keV energies is also similarly constant over their wide range of L values.
6. Summary and Conclusions
Although the number of VLF transmitters at middle to high latitudes is small, and many of these transmitters
have low (and so signiﬁcantly uncertain) conducting ground north of them, two suitable nearly all-sea long
paths across the Arctic passing near the North Pole were able to be found. Along these two paths, DHO-Nome
and JXN-Nome, there was no thick ice and the relatively little land was readily allowed for (using LWPC and its
built-in ground-conductivity map). Phase (GPS-referenced) and amplitude were measured both near the two
transmitters and at Nome allowing a comparison with calculated phases and amplitudes from the U.S. Navy
code LWPC for a suitable range of D region parameters, H0 and β. From the DHO-Nome path the daytime
polar D region was found to be characterized by height and sharpness H0 = 73.7 ± 0.7 km and
β = 0.32 ± 0.02 km1, in summer at least at the weak solar maximum in 2013. Reasonable agreement was
found with similar results from the JXN-Nome path, despite some degradation due to amplitude uncertain-
ties relating to the radiated power of JXN. These Arctic polar D region values should also be valid for the polar
Antarctic D region. These polar values can be contrasted with summer midday values at low latitude,
H0 = 69.3 ± 0.3 km, β = 0.49 ± 0.02 km1 (Thomson et al., 2014), and at (high) midlatitude,
H0 = 72.8 ± 0.2 km, β = 0.345 ± 0.015 km1 (Thomson et al., 2017).
From VLF recordings on two subarctic VLF paths, between Iceland and the UK (55°–64°N), the variations dur-
ing daylight of phase, amplitude, H0, and β were found to be much less than on lower latitude paths indicat-
ing that, unlike at lower latitudes, solar Lyman α (with higher but still varying solar zenith angles) was no
longer the dominant ionizing source in the lower D region but that energetic particle precipitation
(>~300 keV for electrons), assisted by galactic cosmic rays, has the dominant ionizing role at high latitudes.
This insensitivity to solar zenith angle at high latitudes also meant that, for the DHO-Nome and JXN-Nome
paths, any small changes in solar zenith angle (from typically ~70°, i.e., the Sun ~20° above the horizon) along
the path, and during the measurement periods, did not need to be corrected for.
Good agreement was found betweenD region electron densities at 70 km derived by Singer et al. (2011) from
MF radar and rockets at 69°N in Norway and those derived from the VLF parameters measured here when the
same electron-neutral collision frequencies were used for both.
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